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RANDOM

SAMPLES

edited by CONSTANCE HOLDEN

World's Oldest Plant?

beenmonitoringforseveralyears,
to spreadso broadlyin the nutriA team of Tasmanianbotanists geneticist at the University of ent-poorsoil is consistentwith
claimsto have foundthe world's Tasmania, says the plant ranges the isotopedating.A reporton
oldest living plant-a vast, low- over an area of 1.2 km. Its agethe discoveryis to appearnext
growing, one-of-a-kind shrub about 43,600 years-was esti- Januaryin the Australian
Journal
born more than 43,000 years mated using carbon-14 dating of of Botany.
ago. If their conclusionsare ac- charcoal found along with fossilDiscoveredin 1934,the plant
curate,this Lomatiatasmanica,
a ized leaf fragments. The frag- is the only knownexampleof its
member of Proteaceae family ments themselves were too frag- species. "We'retrying to keep
otherwiseknownasKing'sholly, ile to date, he says.
the exact location secret,"says
wouldbe morethan three times
Vaillancourtadmitsthat there Vaillancourt,notingonly that it
as old as the previous record is no direct evidence linking the lives in a rainforestin the proholder, a 13,000-year-oldbox plant fossil to the living repre- tected World HeritageArea in
huckleberryin Pennsylvania.
sentative. But he says the time it southwestTasmania.It hasshiny
The leader of the research would take for the slow-growing green leaves, 10 to 20 centimeteam,ReneVaillancourt,a plant organism, which scientists have tersin length,dissectedlikeother

NAE Puts the Focus
On Women
The National Academy of Engineering (NAE) is laying plans
for a project to attract more
women into engineering. The brainchild of
NAE's new president,
4
William Wulf, it will
:
feature conferences for
students and a multimedia Web site.
The project, called
"Celebration of Wo- E.Gal d
men in Engineering:
Dispelling Myths, Profiling Excellence," is
only in the seed stage,
says NAE program officer Janet
Hunziker.The $200,000 AT&Tfundedprojectwas to be launched
at a 24 Julymeeting by a committee headed by physicist and NAE
member E. Gail de Planque, a
Potomac, Maryland-based consultant and former commissioner
on the Nuclear RegulatoryCommission. "I feel pretty strongly
aboutthe fact that we need to take
an aggressiveposition"with regard
to getting more women into engineering, saysWulf. Only 2% (42)
of the NAE's 2000-odd members
are women, although they now
make up almost 8% of the work
force and 20% of undergraduate
enrollment in engineering.
As for myths that need dispelling, Wulf says: "Too often the
image of the engineer is some guy
wearing jeans and boots knock'

e

--

ing down a mountainto builda
road."In fact, he says,engineering meansdesigningthingswith
featuresof particularinterestto
women-things that are not
only functional but
healthy,
easy-to-use,
~~~z
safe,andenvironmentallysound.
De Planquesaysthe

site," Wulf says he told the company. "Can you make me cry at
this Web site?"

Brown Doctor
Protests Firing

A spat between occupationalhealth physician David Kern and
his employer, Memorial Hospital
of Pawtucket, Rhode Island, and
committee is drawing his academic home, Brown Union the cumulativewis- versity'sSchool of Medicine, has
dom of other women- grown increasinglytoxic afterthe
lnu
in-scienceefforts and university failed to back him in a
hopesto comeupwith dispute over his work on illnesses
"somethingthatreally at a local textile plant. Kern,
providesvalueadded." whose job will end in 1999, has
Plansareto hold a se- filed a complaint with the Ocries of conferences for female cupational Safety and Health
students interested in engineer- Administration (OSHA) alleging that Wulf hopes will be "life- ing he is being punished as a
transforming"events.
whistleblower.
The new Web site-to be
The troublebegan when Kern
produced by a computer com- reported, at a conference this
pany whose identity is as yet un- spring,on an outbreakof interstidisclosed-is also supposed to be tial pneumonia in nine employlife-transforming."I'vecried at a ees at a Rhode Island textile firm
movie; I've never cried at a Web (Science, 25 April, p. 523). The
a

EMBL Welcomes Portugal
Portugal has joined the 15-country European Molecular Biology
Laboratory(EMBL)as part of an effort by the Heidelberg, Germanybased lab to expand its influence throughout Europe.
At its meeting last week, EMBL'sCouncil unanimously accepted a
request by the Portuguese government to become the firstnew member in 8 years. Inseparate negotiations, the Swiss-based Louis-Jeantet
Foundation for Medicine is to collaborate with EMBLto establish two
annual 4-year fellowships for young researchers in Eastern Europe.
The fellows willbe partof EMBL'sinternationalPh.D. trainingprogram
that makes 25 awards a year to students from member states.
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hollies; red flowersthat bloom
off the leaf tips; and about 200
stems.This specimenis sterile,
propagatingitselfby sendingout
rhizomes,or roots.
FrankS. SantamourJr.,a geneticistat the U.S. NationalArboretumin Washington,D.C.,
callsthe discovery"fascinating."
But, he says, scientists would
have to show a conclusiveconnection between the fossil and
the living plant before its age
could be determined.Vaillancourtsaysall they can do at this
point is tryto get a betterideaof
the plant'sgrowthrate.
firm, Microfibres Inc. of Pawtucket, claims Kernpresentedthe
data in violation of a confidentiality agreement he signed while
acting as a company consultant.
In April, the hospital announced
plans to close the occupationalhealth clinic Kern directs and in
May told Kern he would not be
reappointed. The hospital cites
budgetary pressuresfor its decisions, but Kernsaysit'sretaliation
for his presentation.
Kernsayshe violated no agreement becausehe did not name the
company or divulge trade secrets.
In May he appealedto the university, arguing that the hospital
couldn't terminate an official
medical school programwithout
the school's approval.But outgoing Brown PresidentVartan Gregorian responded that the program Kern ran for 11 years "was
never a formallyapprovedor integralpartof the Medical School."
Scores of occupational-health
professionals have written to
Brown in protest. It's clear Kern
"was punished for presenting his
scientific work," says William
Beckett, a professorof environmental medicine at the University
of Rochester in New York. It's
"tremendouslydisappointing,"he
adds,that "aworld-renowneduniversity has not done what we all
expected

... in protecting

the

academic freedom of one of its
facultymembers."An OSHA ruling is expected within the year.
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